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the problem is, i havent found any settings to make the
selection in iboot 2.8. can someone help? im trying to install
10.6 snow leopard (white background, gray apple logo, wait for
black screem) since 2.8 has imac 2011 and 11k with no gfx (i
dont want to use chameleon, since my mac have been around
for 20 years now) thank you hey cyberx86 unable to proceed
with the new os installation. in iboot 2.8 i can select my dvd
and all i can see is a screen with gibberish on it. (i cant
remember exactly) where i have to specify the busratio for
proceeding to the boot screen. can you post here the specs of
your mac, that you use as chameleon? i have imac 2011 (with
quad core 2.8ghz intel i5 ) and my base mbr has standard
specs, its some version of iboot 2.8 (i think its 2.8.12,but i cant
remember). so my current system settings are as follows: icd
6.4.8iboot 2.8, and macos iso 12.1.5.0 the non standard
settings im using for iboot 2.8 are as follows: icd 6.0 not sure if
this is the correct setting but it works fine for me. the problem
is, i havent found any settings to make the selection in iboot
2.8. can someone help? im trying to install 10.6 snow leopard
(white background, gray apple logo, wait for black screem)
since 2.8 has imac 2011 and 11k with no gfx (i dont want to
use chameleon, since my mac have been around for 20 years
now) assuming that disk utility has been updated since the
third generation multibeast version of v2.5a5, you can now
boot off your usb stick using iboot. see below, or follow these
steps if you have a different iboot version:
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chimeon 0 chimeon 1 csmode 4 int10 3 int13 0 int15 2 bootcd
/tmp/iboot/iBoot/bcd/iBoot powerbook-cd

/tmp/iboot/iBoot/bcd/PowerBook/iBoot powerbook-cd -cdrom
/tmp/iboot/iBoot/bcd/iBoot-CD/powerbook-macOS 9.0.4.dmg

logout login -l username -p password -s hey cyberx86 I
followed your guide (big ups!) to the top. The problem is, that
im stuck at a gray loading screen after selecting the osx install

dvd (the usb stick) in iboot. The little loading wheel keeps
spinning (20 min +) but nothing happens, the installation wont
go on. Do you got any idea what the problem could be or how
to fix it If you need information about my system let me know,

any help would be highly appreciated. If you have an Intel
processor, you can find the bus/core ratio by looking up your
processor on their site (for instance, my laptop has a Core i5,

430M processor its busratio is 17 ). There is also a handy list of
some of the first generation Core i3/i5/i7 processor bus ratios,

here. So, if I want to boot my installer, I have to specify
busratio=17 at the chameleon prompt. Other than that, try a

few different settings (and perhaps a different version of iBoot
there used to be some versions for specific chips, and I believe
I used one of the non-standard versions in the end. I think they

might have done away with that though, and gone with a
single version). 4) Now remove (un-mount) iBoot ISO and load
Mac OS X ISO file. Follow the steps to do it: Right Click on the

CD icon on VirtualBox console and select More CD/DVD Images
option as marked by arrows. In Virtual media manager, browse
for Snow leopard ISO file and press OK. Once you are back to

the initial screen, press F5 to refresh CD ROM then ENTER Key.
5) Im sure the first installation screen will start normally.
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